Swimmers Active Through January: Varsity travels

The varsity swimming team will travel to Middletown Connecticut this Saturday for a meet with Wesleyan University. This meet marks the team's fourth of the season and the first of the new year. Coming Saturday, the squad traveled to Brunswick, Maine, for another meet of this month and then returned on February 17.

Having lost its first three meets the team is expected to make a better showing against the hosts. The Technology swimming team, varsity and junior varsity, split two tussles with Harvard in their pool on Wednesday, December 17. The freshmen became the first team from the Institute ever to defeat a Harvard varsity team. Varsity Shares Home

So far the varsity has had no meets in the Alumni Pool, in fact they have no meets here until February 3 when Boston University

reorganizes. The meet is one of three which the frosh this year. On January 14, this meet with the two which

Academy will bring a strong team from the Institute ever to defeat a

freshmen became the first team

from the Institute ever to defeat a

Heidi Edmonds handed in a shut-out record making the final score 6-3 in favor of the Engineers.

The freshmen were completely blanked out as Cretean, Varchen, Bell, Feters, and Goodrich, all of E. C. W. won their matches 3-1, 3-0, 5-0 and 5-0 respectively.

The varsity will go into action on Wednesday when they play the Harvard Club. On Friday they will play Amherst here.

No Change Planned In Dinghy Racing

Crawford, Wood Attend I.C.Y.R.A. Winter Meeting At New York Yacht Club

The varsity squash team will cause no major changes in the program of the Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association, according to Thomas T. Crawford, '42, president of the M.I.T. Nautical Association, who attended the winter meeting on Saturday, December 17, at the New York Yacht Club. The final score was 5-3 during most of the last four-for-five for which no definite date has been set and which, in all probability, will not be held.
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VARIOUS SPANISH-SHIRE, WINS STEVENS MATCHES

The varsity squash team came of top honors in a match played at Stevens Institute of Technology, engaged in the Christmas vacation. The Technology found their opponents in the University Club Blue on December 19 in a game played at

The varsity match, Jack Sheets defeated G. William Stone won his match 3-1, R. Guenter won 3-2, J. Barry, and J. Shaw both won 3-0.
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